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1n the primary report， th己 authorreported that， the egg parasites of the rice 
grasshoppers of Japan belonged to the new species， and described the results of the 
ecological observations， especially on the relation of the diurnal activity to the 
environmental factors， the period of appearance， etc. (MURAI 1954). 
On the other hand， the author troubled Dr. Chihisa WATANABE with the c1assi-
ficational studies and the naming of the egg parasites. As the resu1ts of the investi-
gations， those parasites were named as Scelio muraii and S. tsuTuokensis， and 
the details of the morphological characters of both species were recorded (WATANABE 
1955). 
The author carried on further investigations on the ecological differences of 
adults of both species， but on the diumal activity， the period of the appearance， etc.， 
as is recorded in the primary report， no remarkable di任erenceswere seen. 
As to the distribution area， except Sh6nai district， Yamagata Pref.， where both 
the species occur together， the only area newly known is the neighbourhood of 
the city of Takada， Niigata Pref.， where Scelio muraii alone occurs. 
1n the present paper， the results of the ecological studies of adults of both 
species are shown. A special study was made on the emergence of adults， the 
seasonal prevalence， th己 rateof appearance and the sex ratio. 
The investigations have been done from 1953 to 1956. 
Before going further， the author wishes to express his sincere thanks to Prof. 
Dr. Noboru ABE for the kind guidance given to the author during the course of the 
present study， and to Dr. Chihisa W ATANABE of Hokkaido University， Dr. Tei 1SHII 
of Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology， and Mr. Shizuo KATO of 
National 1nstitute of Agricultural Sciences for the kindness given to the author in 
本 Contributionsfrom the Labor;uory of App1ied Zoolcgy， Faculty of Agriculture， Yamag在ta
University. No. 31. 
特 Apart of this work is pr巴sentedat the annuaI m巴etingsof the Appl. Ent. Soc. and Appl. 
Zool. Soc. of Japan held in Tokyo in March， 1954 and ApriI， 1955. 
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naming the species and the literature. 
His gratitude is also due to Dr. Mutsuo KATO of Tahoku University and Dr. 
Masatsugu FUKAYA of National Institute of Agricultural Sciences for their valuable 
advices. 
1) The emergence of the adults of 8celio mumii and 8. t~uruokensis 
It s田msthat， on the habits， prevalence， etc. of the emergence from the Oxya 
egg pods of adults of both species no remarkable differences were seen. Namely， 
the adults of both species emerge from the egg pods by chewing their way out 
through the corky substance enclosing the eggs. 
The exit holes， each' ofwhich is about 1 mm in diameter， are only a few in 
number as is shown in Fig‘1. The egg parasites emerge from these holes， as many 
as 42 Scelio mumii and 37 8. tsurωkensisin maximum. 
Fig. 1. Showing the exit holes of the adults of Seelio muraii and 
S. tsur即 kensis(x ca. 1) 
The position of the exit holes is usually limited to the exposed surface of the 
egg pods， and if Oxya egg pods are covered with loose soil， the parasit白 emerge
removing the soil. When the egg pods are too dry， the parasites can not emerge 
but die within the egg pods. 
The prevalence of the emergence of adults of both species was investigated 
with the environmental conditions in 1954. The egg pods were collected in the 
ridges on the paddy field between October and November in 1953， and were reared 
in the laboratory. 
The temperature and humidity were recorded with the ASSMAN'S psychrometer 
and the i1umination intensity was recorded with the i1umination intensity meter. 
A part of the results of the investigations is shown in Fig. 2. 
As is shown in Fig. 2， both species emerged col1ectively， and that in a short 
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time. 
In general， the time of the emergence was limited from 8 to 16 0' c1ock， but 
many individuals were emerged at about 12 0' clock. 
On the other hand， no remarkable di任erencesof the prevalence of the emergence 
between males and females were seen. 
The increases of humidity and the decreases of temperature and illumination 
intensity from the evening on. August 19 to 20 were due to the influence of the 
Typhoon No. 5. 
2) The seasonal prevalence of Scelio muraii and S. tSUrtωkensお
The investigations on the seasonal prevalence of both species seemed tobe ve吋
di伍cultto deal with the exact. fig町田 onthe field on account of the activity habits 
and habitat environments of the adults. 
Therefore， the author attempted the investigations on the seasonal prevalence 
with the number of the daily emerged individuals of both species， which escaped 
from the egg pods collected in the ridges on the paddy field between October and 
Nbvember in 1953， and reared in the laboratory as is shown in Fig. 3. 
The Oxyαegg pods employed were 277 in number， and the investigations were 
performed in 1954. 
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Fig. 3. Showing the rearing of the parasitized egg pods. 
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The temperature was recorded with the self-recording thermometer. 
On the relation of the number of the daily emerged individuals to the temper-
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ature conditions wasshown in Fig. 4.
As is shown in Fig.. 4， the first emergence of both species was seen on August 
12， viz. 55 Scelio muraii and 22 S. tsunωkensis emerged from the reared egg pods. 
After that， the number of the daily emerged individuals increases or decreases 
by days. 
The mountain of the emergence of both species was seen on September 1， 
though the author took a count of 303 Scelio mw・aiand 51 S. lsumokensis. The last 
emergence of Scelio mw'a~i was seen on September 18 and that of S. tsuruokensi8 
was seen on September 10. 
The temperature was shown to the maximum， minimum and average on each 
day. But the temperature of each day was held above the zone of the e妊ective
temperature of the activity of both species， viz. above about 20oC. 
The illumination intensity was not shown in the figures， but it decreased on 
August 13， 19， 20， 23，お， 30， September 2， 8， 9 and 14， for it rained on those days. 
3) The rate of the appearance of Scelio ?numii and S. t8U7・uokensi8
The author attempted the investigations on the rate of theappearance with 
2，212 individua1s of both species，which were col1ected in 1953， '54， '55 and '56. 
The results are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. 
Th巴 collectednumber of the adults of Scelio mumi'i and S. tSU1・uok叩 sisand the rate of 
the appearance. 
、ご自 制 fO1md l 丘心い山t臼伽…S叫包
Y百巴白:ar~ケ?一一AuA i Collected number IR配ぱapp町拍ceI Col1ected number I Rat巴ぱ句碑arance..L '-'U~\J l (ガ I ~V..~~.~~ U~..W~. ! (%) 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
Total 
28 
1，706 
5 
113 
1，852 
84.58 
(87.60) 
17 
311 
16 
16 
360 
15.42 
(12.40) 
In 1953， both species were cQl1ected with the sweepings on the ridges of the 
paddy五eld，and in 1954， they were' collected with the rearing of 277 egg pods 
col1ected in the ridges of the paddy日eldbetween October and November in the 
prevlOus year. 
In 1955， they were a1so coHected with the rearing of 150 egg pods coUected in 
the ridges of the paddy field on October in 1954 and April in 1955. But both species 
emerged only in a small number because the egg pods fel to dryness， as they were 
transported to Tokyo where the author was just then studying. 
In 1956， both sp巴cieswere collected with the rearing of 56 egg pods collected 
in the lidges of the paddy field on April in the same year. 
As is shown in Table 1， the number of 8celio ?nuraii was remarkably superior 
to that of S. ts'Uruokensis in Shonai district， Yamagata Pref.， viz. the rate of the 
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appearance of Scelio rnumii was about 84.58% and that of S. tsuruokensis was about 
15.42%， as ca1culated with the collected individuals in 1954. 
Table 2. 
The rate of the egg pods from which Scelio adults and OJ;Yαnymphs emerged 
Total number of treated egg pods 
? ? ??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
? ??
?
??
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
? ??， ? ???
No. of egg pods from which SceUo m叫raiand 49 
白yanymphs emerged 
N尚0.0ぱfegg p凹od白sfrom w柿hi油cぬhS. ts剖抑包
0"巧U卯αnymphsemeぽrg'伊ed
No. of egg p 油 from w柑袖hichsc伽似C出cel必i必01明?η附Z
S. t伶SU昨r叩 kμe帥ηs由t“.semerged 
No. of egg pods from which Oxyαnymphso叫yemergedl 66 
40.83 
4 3.33 
1 0.83 
55.00 
;. 
Then， the author investigated whether both species emerge mixed or single 
from one egg pod， rearing in a glass tube 120 egg pods collected in the ridges of 
the paddy field between October and November in 1953. (cf. Fig. 3) 
A part of the results is shown in Table 2， viz. the emergence of Scelio rnw'aii 
and 8. t，卸 7・叩kel1si・stogether from one egg pod was very scarce. 
4) The sex悶針。 of8celω murmi and 8. tsuruokensis 
On the sex ratio of both species， the author inspected with the microscope， and 
classificated males and females as is shown in Table 3. 
d 
Table 3. 
The col!ected number ofScelio muraii and S. t割問 wkensisand the ratio of males and females 
で二三~I s，'celio muraii い町山nsis
¥ Iteml Males F<'emales Males Females 
Year ¥ I Number Ratio I Number Ratio I Number Ratio I Number Ratio 
"-1 %} I μ} I ( %%) 
- I 23 ー 2 ー 15
21.17 I 1，345 78.83 I 39 12.54 i 272 87.46 
(19.47) I 91 (80.53) 1 2 (12.50i I 14 (87.50) 
-I 1，462 -I 45 -I 315 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
?
?
? ? ?
???
?
。 。
Total 390 
The sex ratio， viz. femalesjfemales plus males， was ca1culated with both species 
collected in 1954. As the results of the inspections， the females have a great 
number of them， viz. the sex ratio of 8celio muraii is about 0.79， and that of 
S. tsw・uokensisabout 0.87. 
Then， the author investigated on the sex ratio of both species which emerged 
from each egg pod. 
The result is shown in Fig. 5. The females have a great number in each egg 
pod， except two or three egg pods. 
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As is described already， the 
emergence of the adults of Scelio 
?nuraii and 8. lsuruokensis were 
generally limited from 8 to 16 
o'clock， but the majority emer. 
ged at about 12 o'clock as is 
shown in Fig. 2. 
During the investigations， 
the temperature was held above 
the zone of the limited effective 
temperature of the activity， viz. 
above about 20oC. In such 
case， itseems that the temper. 
ature is not an important factor 
against the emergence of adults 
of both species. 
On the contrary， the illumi. 
nation intensity seems to be an 
important factor because the ma-
jority of adults of both species emerged at about 120'clock. 
It roughly corresponds to the time of the maximum of illumination intensity on 
a 
each day. 
But on the field， in general， the temperature was down below 200C from evening 
to morning after about the end of August. Therefore， both species may not have 
normal activity， except during the two or three hours before or after 12 o'dock 
from about the beginning of September. 
So that， it.seems that the temperature changes to a more important factor than 
the i1lumination intensity after this season (MURAI1954). 
The humidity does not directly govetn the己mergenceof adults of both species， 
but the moisture of the egg pods directly govems the emergence of adults of both 
species. Therefore， both species were impossible to emerge when the egg pods were 
too dry. 
The emergence of Scelio 戸川ertoni，belonging to the same genus， was reported 
by PEMBERTON (1933). 
2) The seasonal prevalence 
In general， both sp民 iesoccurred from the middle of August to the end of 
September. According to the investigations on the field in 1953， the first day of 
1) The emergence of the 
adults 
The general considerations 
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the occurrence was seen about August 15， and the last day of the occurrence was 
seen on September 29， and in 1954， the first day of occurrence was seen on August 
27 and the last day of the occurrence was seen on October 2. 
Therefore， the beginning of the occurrence roughly corresponds to theovipositing 
season of the rice grasshoppers and the ending of the occurrence corresponds to the 
season of the limited effective temperature of the activity (MURAI 1954). 
The prevalence of the emergence of both species from the egg pods reared in 
the laboratory in 1954 is shown in Fig. 4. The first day and the last of the oc-
currence become about 15 days earlier than the results of the field investigations. 
Therefore， the actual seasonal prevalence of both spεcies is considered to be 
deferred about 15 days from the results of Fig. 4， and added to the longevity of 
the adults. 
As the author has already described， the investigations of the seasonal prevalence 
on the field seemed to be very di伍cultto deal with the exact figures， but in 1953 
the author counted the maximum individuals on the field on September 12 (MURAI 
1954)， and the results of the investigations in the laboratory in 1954 also showed 
the mountail1 of the occurrence in the middle of September. 
Therefore， itseems that， the mountain of the occurrence changes due to the 
ovipositing season of the rice grasshoppers， environmental conditions， etc. after the 
parasitization of both speci白.
3) The rate of the appearanc怠
The rate of the. appearance of both species which are inhabiting in Shonai 
district， Yamagata Pref. is shown in Table 1. 
According to the investigations， the dominant species is 8celio mur叫 (about
84.58%) and 8. tsuruoke附 isis recessive specieョ(about15.42%). 
On the other hand， according to Mr. KIGASAWA， 8celio muraii is singly inhabit-
ing in the neighbourhood of the cityof Takada， Niigata Pref.. 
These facts seem to be very interesting questions on the ecological distributions. 
The s巴.parationratio of both species in Shδnai district， Yamagata Pref. was 
shown about 5 to 1 (according to the χ2-test， the dengerous rate is about 15%). 
These ratios roughly correspond to the r色sultof the Table 2. 
The emergence of both specie:> from one egg pod seems to be veηT scarce. 
4) The sex ratio 
As is shown in Table 3， the females have a great number of both sp巴ciesthough 
the sex ratio of 8celio l1t'Urmi is about 0.79 and that of 8. tSlwuokeηsis is about 0.87. 
It seems that， these sex ra 
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males. According to the author's observations， the oviposition of both species was 
partly accomplished by unmated females as it is described later， but the progeny 
are under investigations at present. 
It seems that， the separation ratio of the females and males of 8celio mUTα必
is about 8 to 2 (according to the X2-test， the dengerous rate is about 20%) and that 
of 8. tsuTUokensis is about 9 to 1 (according to the χ.'~test， the dengerous rate is 
about 15%). 
Summary 
ln this paper are described the results of the ecological studies of the egg para-
sites， 8celio mUTai and 8. tsur・uokensts.Especially on the emergence of the adults， 
the seasonal prevalence， the rate of appearance and the sex ratio ・areshown. 
1) It seems that， as to the habits， prevalence， etc. of the emergence from t出h巴
egg pods of the adults 0ぱf8cαeli肋ZωOηnHωt
were seen. Namely， the adu1ts of both species emerged from the egg pods by chew-
ing their way out through the corky substance enclosing the egg pods as is shown 
in Fig_ 1. 
The 111umination intensity and temperature directly govem the emergence from 
the egg pods of adults as is shown in Fig. 2. But it seems that， both factors act 
relative importance (sometimes strongly and sometimes weakly) to the activity of 
the emergence by season. 
The moisture of the egg pods govems directly_ Therefore， even if the above 
factors are given satisfactorily， the dryness of the eggpods impedes the emergence 
of the adults of both species_ 
守 2)ln general， 8celio mUTaii and 8. tsuTUokensis begin to occurs from the middle 
of August and die out at th巴 endof September. The mountain of the seasonal preva-
lence is seen about the middle of September， i.e. one mountain type (cf. Fig. 4). 
3) According to the author's investigations in 1954， the rate of the appearance 
of 8celio muraii in Shδnai district， Yamagata Pref. was about 84.58% and that of 
8. tsuTuokensis was about 15.42% as is shown i.n Table 1. 
It seems that， the separation ratio of both species in Shonai district， Yamagata 
Pref. is about 5 to 1. 
On the other hand， the emergence of both species from one egg pod seems to 
be very scarce as is shown in Table 2 and Fig_ 5. 
4) According to the author's investigations in 1954， the females have a great 
number of both spedes though the sex ratio of 8celio muraii is about 0.79 and that 
of 8. tsuTtwkensis is about 0.87 as is shown in Table 3. Moreover， the separation 
ratio of the sexes of the 8celio muraii is about 8 to 2 and that of 8. tsuTUokensis is 
about 9 to 1. 
Therefore， itseems that， these sex ratios indicate the possibility of the rare. 
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parthenogenesis. But it wi1l be described in the later report. 
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摘 要
イナゴ卵寄生蜂に関する研究(第2報)
特に寄生蜂ムライクログマゴパチ及びツルオカクログマゴパチ成虫の羽化，
季節的消長，出現率と性比について
村井貞彰
(山形大学農学部応用動物学研究室)
1)両卵寄生蜂成虫の羽化の動作， 時間的消長などについては著しい差異はみられなか
った.即ち成虫は卵をつつむコルク状物質を喰い破り，普通1--数個の孔をあけて脱出す
る(第1図).羽化の時刻は 8--16時頃の閣であるが，12時前後に脱出する個体が多い.ま
た成虫の羽化には照度及び温度が密接に影響しているが(第2図)，時期により両者の初き
方に軽重がみられるようである.
一方卵塊の湿潤程度は最も重要な条件と思われ，上記の照度， 温度条件がみたされても
卵塊の過乾は成虫の羽イ七を不可能ならしめるようである.
2)両卵寄生蜂成虫の季節的消長については，野外での観察と飼育卵塊からの羽イ七消長
から考察を加えた.即ち両卵寄生蜂と も普通の年では 8月中旬頃に発生をはじめ， 9月
下旬頃に終婚するが，発生の山は大体9月中旬頃のよ うである.
3)山形県庄内地方における両卵寄生蜂成虫の出現率は，1954年の調べではムライクロ
グマゴパチ 84.58%， ツルオカクログマゴパチ 15.42%であり (第1表)，両者の分離比は
概略 5:1で示される.
また 1卵塊から両卵寄生蜂が混って出現すること は極めて稀のように思われる(第2表
及び第5図).
4)山形県庄内地方における両卵寄生蜂成虫の性比は，1954年の調べではムライクログ
マゴパチ 0.79，ツルオカクログマゴパチ 0.87の値を示し，両種とも雌が著しく優勢で(第
3表)，その分離比は概略ムライクログマゴパチ8:2，ツルオカクログマゴパチ 9:1で示
さjもる .
これらの結果から単為生殖の可能性が充分推察されるが，両卵寄生蜂の単為生殖につい
ては現在調査中であり，後報する予定である.
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